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LETTER FROM THE CEO
We’re back with a bumper issue of updates and new product information and exciting 
news! Its been a busy two months since our last newsletter and this is why…

 We launched two Premium Massage Oils, which make up our new category named: The 
Awakening Range. The oils are: Serenity and Revive, and according to their names, Seren-
ity has been created to calm, destress and relax, and Revive was brought about to do just 
the opposite: to revitalise, awaken and energise. We are excited to o�er these specially 
formulated massage oils to private clients and beauty salons and even more pleased that 
our very �rst client to stock this Premium Range is none other than LifeStyle Shop on the 
renowned Lourensford Estate. View the product information on pages 7 & 8.

We also participated in the Cheese Festival, Sandringham, Stellenbosch and as expected 
it was a “sold out, multi-cultural, family orientated, foodie infested festival” We loved the 
fact that we could interact with our customers, have them indulge in our tasters and you 
can view the full article with photos on page 4.

Also, we strive to always venture into avenues whereby we can interact with our consum-
ers on various levels and therefore we have been conducting in-store promotions at Spar 
stores who list our Grape Seed Cooking Oils. These have been very successful as custom-
ers get to taste our oils and ask their speci�c questions at the same time. (see page 5)

And for more exciting news – Seed Oil SA is also a sponsor to the popular KykNet pro-
gramme, Ontbytsake! This past weekend saw the launch of our 6 month sponsorship 
with Ontbytsake. Therefore, please do catch up with us while having your Saturday 
morning co�ee and breakfast, and see well known chef Renette Vosloo in action with our 
Grape Seed Cooking Oils and also informing the masses about the various �avours and 
bene�ts of using it! Read our full article on page 11 of this newsletter.

Faffa Venter



Grape Seed Oil’s best attributes is its 
health-promoting properties. This oil o�ers 
a high level of Vitamin E, a strong anti-oxi-
dant, one of the lowest levels of saturated 
fat and the highest levels unsaturated fat. 
Grape Seed Oil is high in linoleic acid 
which is an essential fatty acid that the 
body needs but cannot produce. Grape 
Seed Oil has a high smoking point (this is 
the point at which heated oil becomes 
harmful to consume) of 242° C and is 
therefore ideal for cooking, deep frying, 
grilling, stir-fry, braaing, baking or over 
salads. Grape Seed Oil has good emulsify-
ing properties and is ideal for whipping up 
homemade mayonnaise, works well in 
salad dressings and is a delightful addition 
to marinades. This is pure Grape Seed Oil 
with a Garlic �avour for great taste to food.

 

Ingredients:

Grape Seed Oil: Pure, cold pressed and 
naturally deoderized Grape Seed Oil

Garlic: Garlic �avourant added for taste

GMO Free, Gluten Free, Vegan Friendly, 
Pure conventional oil
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GRAPE SEED COOKING OIL - GARLIC FLAVOUR

SPOT LIGHT



Good day peeps… Who I am.. Well, I’m nothing special to be honest. Not an alien invention from 
Mars, not a special agent – although sometimes my boss thinks I am. No, I am me. A human being 

like each and everyone of you. My name is Duné Savannah Maree, I was born in 1999 which 
makes me part of the Millenial Generation. I’m an easy going person. My attitude is a result of 

how you treat me. I’m an animal lover, nature lover and just a friendly person all in all.

 My hobbies are reading (a lot of reading) – as it’s a getaway from reality, drawing, running, and 
simply spending time with friends and loved ones – oh, and taking dogs for walks.

My dislikes are broken promises, judgemental people and dishonesty – possibly like many people 
out there.

 When I was in school I was made aware of the world outside of life – the things that can de done. 
Along the years I have developed an interest in architecture. To be more speci�c…. Buildings! It 
always amazes ,how something that becomes for example: a home to a family, all started with a 

drawing.

The things is, I have interests in many things, from why certain things in nature take place, all the 
way to why the colour black simply �ts with every other colour.  To sum this up I believe that 

no-one ever stops learning. No matter how old or experienced you are in life.

 I started at Seed Oil SA on 8th January 2018. At �rst I was not sure what to do, but I am a quick 
learner. I assisted in the front o�ce and did admin tasks and whilst �nding my feet within the 
company I learned more about the people I work with today.  Soon I was thrown into telesales 
which I must add, is an adventure on it’s own – lucky I enjoy adventures! You get bad days and 

you get good days, and that’s just life!

 Then I started assisting our Chief Marketing O�cer and I must say I enjoy every moment. We get 
to run wild with our ideas, mending and blending them to form a whole new one. Being part of 

the Marketing Department – even as an Assistant – has shown me how we aim to grow, work with 
various people, how to remain positive and how to always have the right mindset.

We are a link in Seed Oil, a small group, but with everyone’s input we are a power family! A Seed 
Oil family.

MEET THE TEAM



WHAT WE HAVE BEEN DOING

We also participated in the annual Cheese Festival 2018, which took place at Sandringham Farm in 
Stellenbosch from the 27 – 29th April. And what a show it was! It was so awesome to see people 
get together for the love of cheese and everything that goes along with it! We prepared dishes of 
caramalised onions made with our very own Grape Seed Cooking Oil, prepared platters of canapes 
as free testers and spoke to so many interested customers, the weekend felt like a party!

We prepared the tasters so that the consumer gets to taste exactly what can be made with our oils 
and we served a toasted panini, topped with a slice of camembert, and a topping of homemade 
caramalised onions.

For the real foodies we played around with brie and rocket and our Grape Seed Oil caramalised 
onions.

THE CHEESE FESTIVAL 2018



Educating the Consumer: Wet tastings at Spar stores

As we �rmly believe in educating our consumers so that they understand the properties of the 
product/s they are interested in, we have done some informal research and decided to initiate 
store promotions!

These are promotions which are done at all Spar stores who purchase directly from us, we allocate 
a date and time and as they say, the rest is history! The �rst 3 have been so successful that we are 
aiming to do one each week. 

The store promotion is free of charge to the Spar, we bring along all elements and our trained 
promoter prepares the tasters and is able to answer any queries immediately to the consumer. 
What better way to interact with your customers! And for the store owners, whats better than 
receiving a free promotion on a Friday afternoon in your store, with all elements taken care of!

 



PAST COMPETITION WINNERS

We had so many awesome entries for the Mothers Day competition, and everyone is certainly a 
winner in our eyes, but we had to pick one! The winner (featured below) is Linda Meyer whose 

entry was drawn and who was lucky to receive all the joys of pampering
in the Mothers Day Spoil Hamper.

 Here she is in receipt of her gift delivered by one of our sta� members!

Presenting the very �rst winner of our 
new monthly competition – Foodie Fun! 
Meet Nicole Naicker! We hope that you 

enjoy cooking with your Grape Seed 
Cooking Oils Nicole.

If you are keen to win, watch out for our 
Foodie Fun competition loading soon!

Catch us out at The Kirkwood Festival from 29th June to 1st July 2018, when we will be partnering 
with Scrub Tree at their exhibition stall.

 Scrub Tree is a great small business which has been around for a year. They are based in the 
gorgeous little town of Gordon’s Bay and they sell natural products, as well as natural products in 

bulk should you wish to make your own products. 

 We will be sharing a stand with them, and will have a range of our products available for pur-
chase. The variety consists of our Grape Seed Cooking Oils, (Natural and Flavours) Coconut Oil, 

Flax Oil and Hemp Seed Oil.

 For more information on this festival: http://www.wildsfees.co.za/ and for more information on 
Scrub Tree: https://www.facebook.com/ScrubTree/ or contact Taryn: info@scrubtree.co.za

Presenting the winner of our most recent competition – the Fathers Day Tag, Share and Like 
competition! The response we had was phenomenal and we’d like to thank all our social media 
followers for that!

Below is our winner, Reltin Rooy!



WAKENING
Premium Oil Range

Hemp Infused Massage Oil

Grape Seed Oil
The high amount of omega 6 found in cold ex-
tracted grape seed oil could assist in balancing 
the natural oil levels of the skin. The oil is also 
known to hold anti-in�ammatory properties 
and could act as an antioxidant to prevent the 
formation of free radicals.
Grape Seed Oil could be used in either its pure 
form or as a carrier oil to be combined with var-
ious essential oils which is known to assist in 
the repair of damaged skin. The oil has been 
known to contain procyanidin dimers which is 
currently being researched as a means to pre-
vent cancer.

Hemp Seed Oil
Hemp seed oil contains the perfect ratio of 
omega 3,6 and 9. This perfectly balanced ratio 
of omega oils has been known to hydrate the 
skin and repair damaged tissue. The oil can be 
used alongside a carrier oil to create the perfect 
balance of anti-in�ammatory and anti-ageing 
properties for optimal skin hydration and heal-
ing. Scar tissue can be soothed by applying 
hemp seed oil to the a�ected area. The oil also 
has moisturising e�ects and will prevent dry 
skin.  

Essential Oils 
Lime Essential oil

Improves breathing and relaxes the muscles, 
increasing energy. Improves circulation to 
muscle.

Geranium Essential oil 
Relieves stress to reduce depression. The oil is 
also known for its anti-in�ammatory properties 
to improve circulation and to bene�t the health 
of skin.Price: R196.65 (500ml)

PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET
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AWAKENING PRODUCT LAUNCH



Grape Seed Oil
The high amount of Omega 6 found in cold extracted Grape 
Seed Oil could assist in balancing the natural oil levels of the 
skin. The oil is also known to hold anti-in�ammatory proper-
ties and could act as an antioxidant to prevent the formation 
of free radicals.
Grape Seed Oil could be used in either its pure form or as a 
carrier oil to be combined with various essential oils which is 
known to assist in the repair of damaged skin. The oil has 
been known to contain procyanidin dimers which is currently 
being researched as a means to prevent cancer.

Baobab Oil
The Oil is extracted from the fruit that blooms on the baobab 
trees, these trees are known to survive 1000 years or more. 
The tree is also known as the tree of life. The Baobab oil con-
tains all 3 omega fatty acids, 3,6 and 9 as well as some 
important nutrients such as vitamin A, D, E and K. The Oil can 
heal damaged skin and rehydrate dry skin. Baobab Oil is well 
known for its Emollient e�ect; and as an insulator to reduce 
moisture loss during extreme temperatures. The Omega Oils 
are easily absorbed into the skin with many antioxidant and 
anti-in�ammatory properties with wound healing abilities. 
The Oil has been observed to repair damaged skin by nour-
ishing the skin with omega oils. 

Rosehip Oil 
Rosehip Oil is also known for its high amounts of omega 3 
and 6 and could be used on stretch marks or damaged/ dry 
skin to rejuvenate the skin or even lessen in�ammation. The 
Oil has been studied for its ability to reduce age spots, speed 
up the healing process by hydrating and nourishing the 
a�ected area. Because of the high vitamin E content it could 
be used to nourish and hydrate nails, leaving them stronger 
and healthier.

Essential Oils
Lavender Essential oil

Lavender essential oil seems to slow the central nervous 
system to improve quality of sleep and relax the mind. Slow-
ing the central nervous system provides better concentra-
tion.

Lemongrass Essential oil

Eases headaches by relaxing muscles and calms the mind.

Rose oil

Research and personal experiences tell us that rose oil can 
improve acne, balance hormones, relieve anxiety, improve 
depression, reduce rosacea.

Rosewood Essential oil

This essential oil acts as a antidepressant to stimulate the 
mind and relax the body through positive thinking and can 
also boost memory. 

Price: R196.65 (500ml)

PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET
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WAKENING
Premium Oil Range

Rosehip and Baobab Infused Massage Oil



EVENTS COMING UP

Collaborating with Scrub Tree @ Kirkwood Festival
Catch us out at The Kirkwood Festival from 29th June to 1st July 2018, when we will be partnering 

with Scrub Tree at their exhibition stall.

 Scrub Tree is a great small business which has been around for a year. They are based in the 
gorgeous little town of Gordon’s Bay and they sell natural products, as well as natural products in 

bulk should you wish to make your own products. 

 We will be sharing a stand with them, and will have a range of our products available for pur-
chase. The variety consists of our Grape Seed Cooking Oils, (Natural and Flavours) Coconut Oil, 

Flax Oil and Hemp Seed Oil.

 For more information on this festival: http://www.wildsfees.co.za/ and for more information on 
Scrub Tree: https://www.facebook.com/ScrubTree/ or contact Taryn: info@scrubtree.co.za



Good day peeps… Who I am.. Well, I’m nothing special to be honest. Not an alien invention from 
Mars, not a special agent – although sometimes my boss thinks I am. No, I am me. A human being 

like each and everyone of you. My name is Duné Savannah Maree, I was born in 1999 which 
makes me part of the Millenial Generation. I’m an easy going person. My attitude is a result of 

how you treat me. I’m an animal lover, nature lover and just a friendly person all in all.

 My hobbies are reading (a lot of reading) – as it’s a getaway from reality, drawing, running, and 
simply spending time with friends and loved ones – oh, and taking dogs for walks.

My dislikes are broken promises, judgemental people and dishonesty – possibly like many people 
out there.

 When I was in school I was made aware of the world outside of life – the things that can de done. 
Along the years I have developed an interest in architecture. To be more speci�c…. Buildings! It 
always amazes ,how something that becomes for example: a home to a family, all started with a 

drawing.

The things is, I have interests in many things, from why certain things in nature take place, all the 
way to why the colour black simply �ts with every other colour.  To sum this up I believe that 

no-one ever stops learning. No matter how old or experienced you are in life.

 I started at Seed Oil SA on 8th January 2018. At �rst I was not sure what to do, but I am a quick 
learner. I assisted in the front o�ce and did admin tasks and whilst �nding my feet within the 
company I learned more about the people I work with today.  Soon I was thrown into telesales 
which I must add, is an adventure on it’s own – lucky I enjoy adventures! You get bad days and 

you get good days, and that’s just life!

 Then I started assisting our Chief Marketing O�cer and I must say I enjoy every moment. We get 
to run wild with our ideas, mending and blending them to form a whole new one. Being part of 

the Marketing Department – even as an Assistant – has shown me how we aim to grow, work with 
various people, how to remain positive and how to always have the right mindset.

We are a link in Seed Oil, a small group, but with everyone’s input we are a power family! A Seed 
Oil family.

Cape Town’s best loved food joint has branched out into pizza’s! Yard – a hidden gem in 
Cape Town, now spoils us with PIZZA WAREHOUSE o�ering the best in pizzas!

Their dough is made in house and is fermented for the requisite of 48 hours. Further to 
that, is now you can also experience our amazing Grape Seed Oil – Garlic infused – from 
Seed Oil SA, on not only 1 but 2 of their mouthwatering pizza’s!

Find them at Yard, 6 Roodehek Str, Gardens, Cape Town or contact Megan: 082 885 5719, 
meganelo�@gmail.com. Opening times are daily: 11am – 10.30pm

Check out their incredible menu and watch out for the Seed Oil SA logo to guide you to 
the pizza’s including our oil!

 
Our Marketing team will be visiting Pizza Warehouse soon to dive into the various tastes 
and to thank them for partnering with our brand!

 
#fortheloveofpizza #grapeseedoil #pizza #yum



Seed Oil SA is pleased to announce that we are a sponsor with the popular KykNet programme, 
Ontbytsake! We are thrilled to participate in this and invite you to join us on a Saturday morning, 
learn more about our oils and see them in action with chef Renette Vosloo, Kokkedoor contestant, 
cook book author.  Kyknet Ontbytsake is an entertaining, Afrikaans channel. Programs include 
everything from �nance, economics, talk shows, to variety and music programs, the best in local 
dramas, cooking, and travel. You can �nd Ontbytsake on DSTV Kyknet (Channel 144) and on 
kykNet&Kie (channel 145).

THE BIG NEWS!



RECIPE SECTION

Jambalaya

“a Cajun dish of rice with shrimps, chicken, and vegetables” Jambalaya – derived from the Creole French word 
meaning “jumbled”

This dish is quick and easy, like most recipes posted for your weekend pleasure, because admit it, we love cook-
ing, but there’s so much that needs to get done on a weekend too!

If you enjoy spicy food, replace the Natural Grape Seed Oil for our Chilli Grape Seed Oil.

Ingredients:

Grape Seed Oil (Natural or Chilli)
Salt and freshly ground pepper
4 Chicken breast �llets, diced
1 onion (�nely chopped)
Chorizo (1 coil, about 300g) diced & peeled
3 garlic cloves (crushed)
2 celery stalks (�nely chopped)
1 red pepper (�nely chopped)
2 bay leaves
1 red chilli (chopped & deseeded)
1 cup long-grain rice (250ml)
1 can chopped tomatoes (400g)
2 cups chicken stock (500ml)
Italian parsley (chopped)
Baby shrimp (250g)
Chilli sauce (optional) and lemon wedges to serve

Serves 4

 

Method:

Heat Grape Seed Oil (Natural or Chilli) and season chicken

Fry for few minutes until browned, remove and set aside

Add more oil and fry onion until glossy

Add chorizo and fry to release oils, about 3 minutes

Stir in garlic and celery, add red pepper, bay leaves and chilli

Fry for about 5 -8 minutes to soften

Stir in rice and toss well to coat in oil

Add canned tomatoes and stock

Bring to the boil, reduce heat, cover and simmer until rice is tender, about 15 min

Stir in parsley and shrimp (if using) and the browned chicken

Season, toss to combine �avours then cover and rest for a further 5 minutes

Serve with chilli sauce and lemon wedges on the side.

Super Steak Stir Fry

Ingredients:

 350g thick-cut lean rump steak (thinly sliced)
300g broccoli
300g mushrooms (sliced)
2 carrots (julienne)
1 red chilli (sliced)
30g root ginger, �nely grated
4 tbsp Grape Seed Oil, Garlic �avour
2 red onions, (thin wedges)
2 tbsp honey
3 tbsp Japanese rice vinegar
3 tbsp soy sauce
400g fresh egg noodles

 

Method:

Heat half the amount of oil in a large wok. Add the steak and cook over a very high heat for 2 mins

Here the Grape Seed Oil allows you to cook on a high heat with its high smoke point, stir until browned all 
over, transfer to a plate

Add the remaining oil to the pan, add the onions and cook until golden

Add the broccoli, mushrooms, carrots and chilli and cook for another 4-6 minutes

Meanwhile, mix together the ginger, honey, vinegar and soy sauce. Add to the pan and cook over a high 
heat for 2 mins. Add the beef and noodles and stir fry for 3-4 mins until piping hot.

Lamb Shanks

 
Maybe you’re hosting a dinner soon, and how special to serve a well-presented plate of mash or polenta topped 
with a gorgeous Lamb Shank per person!

If you’re keen on an Italian taste, use our Garlic Grape Seed Oil, if you keen on the more traditional Lamb and 
Rosemary �avours, use the Rosemary Grape Seed Oil.

 

What you’ll need:

4-8 medium Lamb Shanks
Flour
Natural and Garlic or Rosemary Grape Seed Oil
1 Onion
1 Fennel bulb
5 cloves of Garlic
8 Anchovy �llets
1 Tbsp Ground coriander
¼ cup Tomatoe Purée
1 cup Beef stock
2 cups white wine (dry)

 

Method:

Preheat your oven to 180 degrees & season meat and then dust with �our

Heat the Natural/Flavoured Grape Seed Oil in a pan, here you heat as much as preferred as Grape Seed Oil 
has a high smoking point.

Brown the meat all around and then set aside

Now add the onions, sliced fennel, sliced garlic and anchovies to a pan and fry until soft

Next, place lamb, vegetable and anchovy mixture and remaining ingredients into a roasting pan

Cover tightly with foil and roast for about 90 minutes or until tender and meat is almost falling o� the 
bone

Squeeze over a bit of lemon juice and top with mint or parsley and serve with either creamy mashed 
potato or polenta.

Jambalaya

Super Steak Stir Fry

Lamb Shanks with Polenta



 

CONTACT US
Orders: sales@seedoil.co.za
Add a friend to receive our newsletter: admin@seedoil.co.za
Suggestions or topics of interest for newsletter: candice@seedoil.co.za

Seed Oil SA, Unit 3, Meerlust Park, ASLA Crescent, ASLA Park, Somerset West, Cape Town

Tel: 021-851-3178
www.seedoil.co.za

         www.facebook.com/seedoilrsa

         www.instagram.com/seedoil_sa

         www.twitter.com/seedoilsa


